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ABSTRACT

Commercially prepared audiovisual software seldom
meets the specific requireroents of objective-oriented
course designers.

The problem in using such material

is in overcoming existing deficiencies so as to increase
their effectiveness and, also, permit course designers
to adapt it for specific instructional needs.

An obvious

solution might be found by using variations of topic
outlines or study guides.

Printed material may be de-

veloped for guiding learners to specific contents for
providing them with information vital to the understanding of a lesson, and for eliciting overt studant participation--where such activity Is indicated.
The purpose of this investigation was to d termine
the value of notetaking and prepared notes
activities

as adjunctive

in improving audiovisual instruction.

Three related experiments comprised this study.

Experiment T

In

eighty-four high school students were used

to determine the relative effectiveness of two notetaking
modes.

Two audiotaped lectures, with appropriate visuals,

served as stimuli.

During the first lecture, half the S

took notes on plain paper

the other half was provided
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For the

with a printed topic outline for notetaking.

second lecture, treatments were switched and Ss received
the alternate mode.

A criterion t

t--yielding separate

scores for each lecture--was then administered.

Scores

for Ss who received topic outlines we e significantly

higher (pc=005) than for those who took plain paper
not

Experiment II used eight films with forty-one college
seniors to investigate combination-effects of two factors
on both learning and retention.

Factor I was designed

to aid in studying the effects of printed int oductions.

Factor 2 consisted of the following four filmwatching
treatments:

(1) Ss take notes on topic outlines

take notes on plain pape

(2) Ss

3) Sa follow the progress

of the film with the aid of a study guide, and (4) Ss

attend filmwithout aids.

One instructional film wa

shown each week, over an eight week period.

Before ea h

film-showing, Ss re eived a packet which included material
and instructions for carrying out one of the four filmwatching activities.

At times the packet contained an

introduction; at other times it did not.

Mnmedi tely

after the film-showing, a criterion test to measure learning was administered.

One week later, the same test was

given to measure retention.

It was intended that each

subject would have experienced all eight treatment combinations during the course of the experiment.

These

intentions, however, were not r alized.

Results indi-

cated that introductions produced little noticeable effect
on either learning or retention.

In addition, significant

interaction between the two factors did not occu

Be-

cause of excessive student absences and extreme variations in film-stimuli characteristics, the effects of
filmwatching treatments were inconclusive.
Experiment III was des gned to overcome difficulties
encountered in Experiment IT.

Absences were practically

eliminated, and film variability was substantially reduced.
Ss from the preceding experiment were again used.

Because

introductions had no significant effect, only the four
fllmwatching treatments were studied.

Most other experi-

mental conditions remained unchanged.

Results produced

sharply delineated tendencies.

Notetaking on topic out-

lines and use of study guides w re shovIn to be similarly

effective for both learning and retention.

These treat-

m nts were also superior to plain paper notesespecially
for learning (p<L,14)

All three treatments were superior

to the treatment in which Ss merely attended the film
without use of aids (p

.05)

This study demonstrates that variations of topic
outlines and study guides can result in tncreased learning and retention, when used as adjuncts to Instructional
pre entations.

If such material is not available, however,

4
learners should be encouraged to take notes on plain
paper--providing the presentation is not too rapidly
paced.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Concern with improvement of instruction has led to
increased utilization of technology in American education.

Unfortunately, there are those who equate "educational
improvement," solely, with increased use of medIa.

Educa-

tors who are actively involved with problems of designing instruction realIze the fallacy of this assumption.

More frequent use of sound-films, tapc-slides, or video
productions--by themselves--will not necessarily lead to
increased quality or efficiency.

For certain types of instruction to be effective,
specific goals and objectives must be established by the
teacher or cours- planner.

Commercially prepared au i

visual software-- uch as film, filmstrips, and audiotapes-is usually designed for a broad market.

For this reason,

lesson objectives pf instructor and-producer rarely-coincide.

Unless the instructior h_s been p-epared.by the

lesson planner, a decision to _use existing audiovisual
material -generally represents a compromise of instructional
intent.

In selecting audiovisual material for .classroom use,

a numbe- bf content facters should be examined.

Common.
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deficiencies of conviercially prepared instructional pro-

ductions are often found in pacing, lesson structure,
content

narration style, audio quality, continuity, or

emphasis.

The Problem
The problem in using some audiovisual software is
in overcoming existing deficiencies so as to increase
their effectiveness and, also, permit course designers
to adapt such material for specific instructional needs.

Notetaking in_Education
A set of good classroom notes provides the learner
with a personal study guide.

In the process of notetak-

ing, the student becomes involved with the content of the
lesson and, to some deg_ ee, may begin to integrate parts

of it into his knowledge bank.

Research has not conclu-

sively shown the superiority of either overt or covert
responses, although these topics have been studied extensively (Briggs and Angell, 1964; Schramm, 1964)
Investigators.seem to be in agreement-, however, that Overt

or covert responses prodUce more learning,than "no" respenses (Allen, 1957)

One obvious .advantage-of overt-

activity0.such as notetaking, is that -students are likely

less zusceptible-to dibtractiOn.
Learners are often hampered -When-they attempt to-

take not s during a clasSroom-audmovisual presentation .

Fir

for two main reasons.
slide

--in order to use filmstrip,

or movie projectors, the room must be darkened.

Under such conditions, sufficient light for notetaking
is usually unavailable.

Second- most recorded narration

moves too fast for would-be notetakers.
may miss content

That learners

when taking notes under such conditions

is supported by at least ono study (Ash and Carlton, 1951)

This investigation indicated that students who attempted
to take notes during an instructional film learnod less
than those who did not.

Other conditions which m y interfere with notetaking
include:

vague lesson points, unfamiliar vocabulary and

other inadequate entry behavior, faulty cue interpretation, and perceptual confusion.

If learners could be guided into taking effe five

notes, or if they were provided with a set of prepared
notes which have been designed to overcome existing software deficiencies, there is a possibility that the eff
tiveness of such instruction may be enhanced.
Another obstacle to progress in the improvement of
instruction is the shortage of audiovisual software which
is capable of meeting the specific requirements of lesson
or course designers.

Many existing productions might be

employed for these purposes if it were possible to guide
the learner's attention to specific content in the production which would aid In carrying out the instructional
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intent of the designer.

If the production format is not

fixed, such as in a series of slides or overhead trans-

parencies, visuals and narration may easily be altered to
meet virtually any requirement.

In fixed-format produc-

tions, such as films or filmstrips, alterations may be
difficult or impossible to achieve.

Prepared notes, how-

ever, have the potential for permitting existing software
to be adapted to specific in tructional needs.
PurEpse of the Study
It seems reasonable to the investigator that adjunctive activities, such as notetaking, could be used with
Aaudiovisual in_ t uction to increase learning.

It is the

purpose of this study to investigate the effectiveness of
several alternative forms of learner participation techniques.

Experimental treatments will compare the effec-

tiveness of conventional not taking, a study sheet for
taking notes, a conventional study she

and just

ch-

ing" and "listening" to audiovisual instruction.
Study sheets

based on the content of the presenta-

tion, can. provide the learner with a .concise set of study
notes.

It Ts pos ible to design sheets to include all or

part of the following cue-related material:
1

InstrUctional goals

2.

Behavioral objectives

3.

Motivational instruments

Vital pre-entry behavior
S.

Important names, vocabulary, and concepts

6.

Content outline

7.

Complete content

8.

Space for student's notes

9.

Diagrams

10.

Organizational charts

11.

Study que tions

12.

Related instructional material

The kinds and number of cues to appear on st dy
sheets should be determined by the learner's entry behavior.

Study sheet information is customized to the

instructional problem.

Content vital to the lesson plan-

ner's design is the only material requiring cueing;
extraneous information should be omitted from these handouts.

Through this selecbive cueing technique, the lesson

planner can effectively shift cont nt emphasis.
Definitions

Ad unctive Learnin

ActiVi

--any overt or covert

learning activity, in addition to the usual "wat_hing" and
"2 ist6ning," which accompanies an instructional presentation.

In this study Blank Outline Notes, Completed Out-

lines, and Plain Paper Note Treatments are considered as

adjunctive learning activities.

6

Blank Outli e Notes

B

--notes recorded directly

on a specially prepared topical outline.

Each outline is

designed for a specified unit of instru tion.

Sufficient

space is provided between topics to per it learners to
take notes in their own style.
Change-S

res--criterien test score differen es be-

tween Learning and Retention Tests.

Change-score values

are obtained br subtra ting Retention scores from Learn].

g scores.

Completed Outlines (CO )--study sheets which contain

all essential information presented in the instruction;
a filled-in Blank Outline.

Cues--terms, words, or ideas which serve to alert
the learner to major points of the lesson.

Effectiveness--the between-treatment comparison of
the amount of factual information Learned or Ret.ined,
as measured by the Criterion Test.

Film-Watchin

A tivities--any of the four treatment

-activities in Which.the learner .parti

d while view-

ing films
Fixed7Follr1at_-PresentAtion

n.ex erpally.:Paced

structional unit upon which alter tion of sequen e or
content is not-r adily accompliShed,
video tape.

a film or

7

Instructional Unit--a single lesson; a presentation
having goals and specific objectives; a module of
instruction.
Learning.--the amount of factual information assumed

to be acquired by a subject from an instructional =stirnuiuB,
as measured by the Criterion Test administered immediately
following the presentation.

Motivator M

-a short printed message

designed to

motivate the learner by pointing Dut the value of the
instruction about to be experienced.

No Motivator (NM)--absence of the Motivator described
above.

No Notes (NN)--the "watching" and "listening" only
treatment.

Note-Treatm n s--the three treatments which are
related to 'notes":

Blank Outline Notes, Completed Ou

lines, and Plain Paper Notes.

Plain Paper Notes--the style of notes a learner

makes from an instructional presentation, on plain paper.
Presentation--a unit or module of instruction; a
lesson with goals and specific objectives; an instructional
unit.

Retention--the amount of factual information

emem-

bered by a subject from an instru tional Stimulus, as
measured by the Criterien Test administered one 14eek af er
the presentation.

8

Sight-Sound Presentation--a unit of instruction

which amploys both auditory and visual stimuli in any
proportions.

Treatment Pack ts--the assembled package of instructions and treatment acti ities which was giv n to Ss participating in experimental treatments.
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CHAPTER IT

RELATED RESEARCH
Material in the following three sections of this
chapter provide background and rationale for the dire tion
of the present investigation.

In the first section, an

attempt is made to justify the author's position for
generalizing the results of research which employs audiovisual instruction.

The last two sections cite studies

pertaining to the use of introductions and participation
activities as adjuncts to audiovisual presentations.
Relative Effectiveness of Media

Numerous investigations in the audiovisual field
have found that alternative modes of transmitting instruc-

tionwithout loss of message effectiveness are possible.
In referring to the long history of investigations which
have compared the relative effectiveness of two different
media in presenting similar information, Travers (1967)
stated that this type of research had not resulted in
clear conclusions.

Allen (1960), in reviewing fifteen studies which
compared filmstrips and slides with motion picture film,
found little difference in effectiVeness.

24

Similarly,
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Wendt and Butts (1962) referred to three invsstigations
which showed no significant difference in comparing filmstrips, slides

and t ansparencies with lectures and

still or motion pictures.

These eighteen studies involved

learners from primary grades to graduate s hool and repre
sented a wide range of subject matter.

A college algebra course was used by Carpenter and
Greenhill (1963) to test three methods of presenting programmed instruction.

When teaching machines, programmed

textbooks, and filmstrips were compared, no significant
differences in learning were revealed.

After an extensive literature -eview, Lumsdaine and
May (1965) concluded that from the standpoint of presentation, television and motion picture film can be considered
identical media.

Houser, Houser, End Van Mondfrans (1970) investigated
the ability of motion pictures and slides to present two
different concepts.

defining attribut

,

One concept involved motion as a
the other did not involve motion.

Although use of motion picture resulted in significantly
more correct identifications for both motion a d non-motion
concepts, the investigators stated that it ".

.

should

not be assumed that this is evidence of a gene alized
superiority of motion picture presentation .

."

In their

discussion they point out that motion pictu e present d

11

clearer contrast between motion concepts and non-motion
concepts than did slides.

Allen and Weintraub (1970) studied the treatment
e'fects of motion picture, sequenced still pictures, and
single still pictures on fact learning, serial ordering,
and concept learning on fifth and sixth graders.

Using

these treatments, three experiments were conducted
science, motor skills, and social studies.

Motion pic-

tures were found to be the most effective medium for
transmitting cognitive learning information.

From the foregoing studies, it would appear that
infovmation transmission alternatives are possible for,
at least, some types of instruction.

These investiga-

tions tend to verify Allen's (1960) conclusions which
found little difference in effectiveness for media comparisons.

In cases where alternatives exist

the media

involved probably have common characteristics which are
critical to the effective transmission of a m ssage.

For

this reason, discoveries based upon resea ch employing
one medium may be cautiously gener lized to other media
possessing similar characteristics.
The Use of Introduc-ions

One of the few unchallenged, time-hono edTedagogical
principles-concerns use of int oductions preceding viewing
of instructional films.

Most teaching methods textbooks

g6
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suggest such preparation to facilitate learning (Dale,
1969; Brown, Lewis, and Harcleroad, 1969).

The terms set

and attention have been closely associated with the concept of introduction_ and, as such, are more frequently

referred to in educational literature.
Sjogren (1967) suggests that set is a frame of mind
designed to facilitate learning.

He cites Ausubel and

associates (1960, 1961, 1962, 1963) who demonstrated that
the reading of "advance organizers"--prior to study of a
topic- facilitated learning from instruction given on
that topic.

It was pointed out that Ausubel had not as-

sociated "advance organizers ith set inducers.

This

relationship was established in a study by Wittrock (1963)

Most of the s_t or attention devices that have been
studied consisted of such activities as a king anticipatory
questions, previewing difficult .vocabulary, or using study
guides (Allen, 1952; WittiCh and Fowlkes, 1_946).

study was conducted by Vandermeer (1950).

One such

One group of

sub ects was permitted to study a film guide both before
and after the showing.- A second group, merely viewed the
film--without use of Study guides.

A test for learning--

administered after all subjects had vIewed the fil
revealed no significant difference.

When subjects were

tested three months later, howeVer, the film-guide greup
did significantly better.

27
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In McNivenis (1955) experiment, the treatment variable

was the period of time that elapsed between the film
showing and the test covering the content of the film.
In the introduction, groups were told different dates
on which they would be tested over the film's content.
It was found that shorter waiting periods--for using

Information contained in the film--led to significantly
more learning.

The findings of most past research have been inconclusive and conflicting.

Although there is some evidence

that certain types of introductions--such as "advance
organizers"--facilitate learning, guidelines for their
appropriate selection are unavailable.

One of the diffi-

culties in communicating information pertaining to the
application of introductions

is the absence of a taxonomy.

At present, relevant r search is reported under such
descriptors as set, cue, attention, motivation, and
Ausubel's "advance organizers."

These same descriptors

unfortunately, are also used for ideas unrelated to the
concept of introduction.

To further complicate analysis,

research variables often combine pre-, adjunct, and post
activities into a single study factor.

It appears that

many investigations in this area are intuitively, rather
than theoretically, based.

Learner Par icipation
Overt-Covert Activities

Travers (1967) defines participation as techniques
which provide for overt student activity during the showing of a film.

Allen (1957) speaks of "active participa-

tion" and thereby implies the existence of "inactive" or
covert participation, as well.

In this investigation,

participation will refer to any overt, or covert, activity
in which the student engages as an adjunct to inst uction.

In reviewing twenty-six studies, Allen (1957) found
that thirteen favored participation, two favored nonparticipation, and eleven were inconclusive.

Controversy

pertaining to the relative effectiveness of overt or covert participation has n t been resolved.

In citing

investigations by Evans (1960), Evans, Glaser, and Homme
(1959), Kanner and Sulzer (1961), McGuire (1961)

and

Michael and Maccoby (1961), McKeachie (1966) con ludes
that overt participation may be detrimental if it interferes with the reception of instruction.

Such interfer-

ence, he believes, can occur in rapidly paced presentations.

Lumsdaine, May, and Hadsell (1958) systematically evoked
participation by splicing questions between sections of a
stimulus film.

They found that significantly more learn-

ing took place with the spliced version of the film than
did with the straight version.
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Schramm (1964) reported on

sixteen investigations of overt and covert methods of
responding.

He concluded that the majority of these

studies found no significant difference between modes.
After examining the large body of overt-covert studies, one may conclude that while participation is a 1 kely
essential to effective learning, such activity need not
be overt.

Present indications are that the decision to

use either overt or covert participation techniques may
depend upon the learner and the task to be learned.

Notetaking
There is little research pertaining to the value

notetaking, or to "e use of notes, in the learning process.
The earliest investigation that the.present writer could

find on the subject was reported by Vernon: (1946) in which
the notetaking activity was not of central importance. An
instructional film was shpwn to a group of- adult learn

As a postfilm activity, two different study procedur s
were compared.

In the first, learners were directed to

spend one hour viewing a study filmstrip, based on the
film, and taking notes.

In the s-cend procedure, the

same period of time was spent in-Practical instruction
without taking notes.

.

No clear advantage of ene procedure

over the -other was found.-

The study most closely related to the-present in-

v_stigation was conducted by Ash and C rlton.(19,51 ), andi

30
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reported by Travers (1967).

Two-hundred-sixteen college

freshmen were divided into three groups.

Each of the

groups were shown t o different instructional films.
After the film-showing, the first group was immiediately
tested.

The second group was directed to take notes

during the viewing activity.

At the conclusion of the
The

film, notes were collected and the test was given.

third group took notes and, in addition, were allowed a
ten-minute study period before being tested.

note"

The "no

group did significantly better on a test for factual

information than either of the notetaking groups.

Based

on these findings, Travers believed that notetaking had

not been established as an effective adjunct for learning
from film.

Howe (1970) studied two experimental variables-modes of notetaking and the opportunity to review.
college students served as subjects.

Sixty

The stimulus con-

sisted of an audio-taped passage from a modern novel.
The three notetaking modes Were verbatim notes, brief
notes

and no notes.

Half the subjects--in each of the

treatments--were permitted a three-minute period for
reviewing, after which notes were collected.

For the

remaining subjects, notes were collected immediately after
the tape presentation.

Two weeks later, a recall test was

administered to all groups'.

Subjects mho were allowed to

review their notes did significantly better than the "no

31
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review" groups.

Differences between notetaking groups

were not significant.
From these studi.es, it would appear that increased

lea ning is not a product of the notetaking act alone.

However, both the Ash and Carlton study and the Howe study
found that the review if notes was signific ntly
beneficial.
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CHAPTER III
THREE EXPERIMENTS:

PROCEDURES, AND RESULTS

METHODS

The experiments described in this section were per-

formed within frameworks of existing courses of instruction.

Experiment I was conducted in high school chemistry

classes; Experiments II and III in a graphic communication
course for college seniors.

In all cases, stimuli used

in the experiments represented learning material that was
part of the coursE content being taugh';.

Each succeeding

experiment of the series represented a refinement of tech-

nique or an alteration, designed to overcome a difficulty
encountered in the prior study.
Ex eriment I
Backgiound
The subjects

) used in this experiment had pre-

viously exp rien_ed Blank Outline Notes with a number of
other presentatiens In the-same: cheMibtry-course. Blank

Outlines had been p epared for use With films
audie7tapes, and lectures.

filmst ips,

up lantil the time of this ex-

periment, the effectiveness 'of Blank Outline Note8 as:an
adjunctive learning actiVity to :inst uotional sigh- sound
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presentations had not been objectively e aluated.
Purpose

This experiment was designed to provide evidence
related to the following questions:

Are Blank Outline

Notes superior to Plain Paper Notes for learning factual
chemistry information from sight-sound instructional
presentations?

Do students prefer Blank Outline Noteta ing

to taking Plain Paper Note
Subjects

This experiment was conducted in the spring of 1969
t a Chicago high school.

The school is located in a

lower-middle class neighborhood that is beginning to show
signs of degradation _ Approximately three.percent of the

.schoolls total enrollment came from the wealthy Lake
-Front Area of the city.

The Ss were enrollc

in four mixed chemistry class

composed of sophomores, juniors, and seniors.

Class

sizes varied from .nineteen to twenty-three students.

total of oighty-foUr Ss Nere_involved.

An analysis of

the four claSses is foUnd in Table .1._

-In past years, approximately ninety-seven percent

of students frem this school who elected chemistry have
.applied for college entrance, whereas only. twenty percent

of The schbol

-total enrollm nt applied... In order to

enroll-in the oheMistry-course, .students-must have
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achieved a mInimum grade poin- average of 2.0, on a
scale.

TABLE 1

MEETING TIKES AND SEX AND SIZE CHARACTERISTICS
OF THE FOUR CLASSES USED IN EXPERIMENT I

Class
Designation

Approx.

Meeting
Time

Composition
Female
Male

Group
Size

9:00 a.m.

3

20

23

II

11:00 a.m.

4

16

20

III

1:0C p.m.

5

17

22

Tv

3:00 p.m.

5

19

84

Total

Treatments

The two treatments evaluated were Plain Paper Notes
(PPN) and Blank Outline Notes (BON).
Stimuli

Two tape reco d d lectures, on the subject of the
"Halogens"--with accompanying overhead transparencies
designed to illustr-te the lectures--were used.
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Measuring Instruments

Because experimental treatments were applied to high
school students who were enrolled in a chemistry course,
regular taped lectures and unit examinations were used
for stimuli and criteria measures.

Criterion Measure

This instrument was a forty-item objective test with
Twenty questions were

four possible choices per item.

formulated from each of the two lectures.

The examination

was arranged so that items from the two presentations
alternated--odd numbered items were taken from the first
lecture; even numbers from the second.

Questions were

ordered in an effort to control experimental error caused
by item sequence.

Queptionnaire
Accompanying the Criterion Test was a brief questionnaire.

Its purpose was to aid in revealing the ex-

tent of treatment contamination.

Such contamination

could have heen due to Ss discussing stimulus material-or exchanging classroom notes--with one another pri
receiving the Criterion Test.

to

A second purpose of the

instrument was to aid in dlscLosing SsI feelings regarding
the use of Blank Outline Notes.
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Hypotheses

There is no difference in the amount of fac-

Ho 1.

tual information learned, as measured by a forty-item
Criterion Test, from a fixed-format presentation when
Ss take Plain Paper Notes or when they take Blank Outline
Notes.

-

Ss will prefer Plain Paper Notes and Blank

Ho 2.

Outline Notes wIth equal frequency.
oc edure

In tru tions

Groups were told that they would be participating in
an exp-riment to determine the effectiveness of their
notes as study aids.

They were also told that they would

be examined on the stimulus material in four days, and
to make use of their note8 and outlines in preparing for
the test.

Their cooperation was requested in not permit-

ting fellow students to use these materials.

This pre-

caution was undertaken_ in an attempt to reduce the possi-

bility of treatment contamination.
Exp rimental Environment

As with all regUlar chemistry instruction, the entire
experiment was conducted in the chemistry lecture-laboratory
room of the school.

Measures were taken to insure that all

classes experienced as nearly identical conditions for the
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presentation as was possible.

In each case, a class

meeting in the morning was paired--for treatment purposes-with one meeting in the afternoon.

This was done in an

attempt to control the time-of-_day variable.

Figure 1

shows the treatment schedule and general plan for Experiment T.
Data

Tabulation

Each of the eighty-four Criterion Examinations yielded

two scoresone for odd numbered items; the oth-r for
even numbered items.

Because of differences in difficulty

of odd and even numbered items, separate means and standard
deviation's were calculated for the two sets of scores.

These values have been recorded in Table 2.

TABLE 2

MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATIGN OF ODD AND EVEN NUMBERED
CRITERION TEST ITEMS USED IN EXPERIMENT I

Mean
Odd

Even

25.5
23.7

Standard
Deviation

4.60
6.10

Instructions to
All groups old:
(1) about experiment
(2) examination to be given in four
days

(3) not to share notes with others

////

IJ

First

Lecture

a

Groups II and TV

Groups I and III

Notes on Plain Paper

Notes on Blank Outline

Second Da Lecture 2

Groups I and ITT

Groups IT and TV

Notes on Plain Paper

Notes on Blank Outline

Fifth_Day

Criterion Test and Questionnaire

f- all groups
Fig. 1.

General plan and treatment schedule for
Experiment I.
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In compiling data that had been gathered through the
use of the questionnaire

only yes responses were tabu-

lated for each of the five questions.

A summa y of these

results is found in Table

TABLE 3

PERCENTAGE OF CHEMISTRY STUDENTS RESPONDING YES TO ITEMS
ON A QUESTIONNAIRE ADMINISTERED AT THE CONCLUSION OF
EXPERIMENT I

1.

Did you discuss the two halogen lessons
with other memb rs of this class?

27.7%

2.

Did you discuss these lessons with a
mamber of another class?

24.1

Did you use, in any way, the notes
another chemistry student?

46.7

Do you think that the Blank Outline
practice has helped you .to improve y ur
note-taking skills?

82.0

Do you prefer taking notes on a Blank
Outlin_ rather than on Plain Paper?

97.6

S le tion of Scores for Anal sis
Because no absences oc urred during the two days of
lectures, all scores were used in the analysis
Analysis

In order to be able to compare odd and even test
Item scores, raw-scores were converted into z-scores.

40
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z-scores for the two treatments--by class groups--are
shown in Table 4.

Data generated by the Criterion Test

were analyzed using a treatment by subject statistical
design.

This design was selected in order to control

inter-subject differences as a source of error.

Table 5

summarizes the analysis of variance for the Criterion
Test score data.

TABLE 4

MEAN Z-SCORES FOR THE TWO TREATMENTS OF
EXPERIMENT I--ARRANGED BY CLASS-GROUPS

Class-Groups

Blank Outline
Notes

Plain Paper
Notes

0.062

-0.192

0.299

-0.134

0.1 1

-0.129

0.206

-0.204

After yes responses were record d for questionnaire
items (Table 3), percentages based on the total number
of respondents were calculated.

The proportion of yes

responses to Item 5 were statistically test d in order to
determine the probability of obtaining a proportion as
high as the one obtained by chance.

4
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TABLE 5

SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE BETWEEN BLANK OUTLINE
NOTES (BON) AND PLAIN PAPER NOTES (PPN)
IN EXPERIMENT I

Source

SS

129.41

Total

Subjects

Treatments
Error

df
-

167

91.04

-

3.60

1

3.60

3Li.77

83

0.42

8.57

0.005

Conclusions

All four classes, as shown in Table 4, obtained
higher mean z-scores through use of Blank Outline Notes.
Table 5 indicates that the difference between z-scores

for Blank Outline Notes and Plain Paper Notes is highly
significant.

Based on this outcome, we may reject the

null hypothesis of ".
ments."

. no difference between treat-

Apparently, Blank Outline Notes--as used in this

experi ent--are superior to Plain Paper Notes.

Considerable treatment contamination was revealed
by the questionnaire, summa ized in Table 3.

Surprisingly,

nea7-ly forty-seven percent of Ss admitted to making Use

of another student's notes (Item 3), disregarding preexperiment instructions.

Responses to Items 1 and 2 dis-

closed other sources of contamination.
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Most Ss felt that their experience with Blank Outline Notes had helped to improve their notetaking skills.

Almost ninety-eight percent of Ss preferred taking Blank
Outline Notes to Plain Paper Notes (Item 5)

Since this

proportion is significant at the 0.001 level, we may
reject the null hypcthesis of ".

. no difference in

preference."

EX eriment II
Background

The instructor-investigator had been assigned teaching responsibilities for a course in graphic communications.

A part of the content of this course wss to be

taught with the aid of instructional films.

This situa-

tion presented an opportunity to refine the preceding
experiment and to seek answers to some related problems.

The following input served as a basis for modifications
to Experiment I:
1.

A study by Ash and Carlton (1951) found that

notetaking (called PPN by the present investigator) during a film was less effective than watching, without
taking notes.

The investigator wondered if BON or CO

Treatments could overcome handicaps existing in PPN.
2.

Almost every student-teacher has been indoctri-

nated with the idea of preparing her classes f r all film-
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This pedagogical process usually

watching experiences.

takes the form of a short lecture, at which time attempts
are made to motivate or to provide the learner with cues
designed to maximize the instructional experience.

If

such introductions or overviews are effective, one might
expect Learning and Retention to be facilitated through
use of printed Motivators as well.
3.

The BON Treatment can be considered as a form

of cueing for selective not taking (Moore, 1968).

If

cueing has been an element responsible for increasing the
effectiveness of a presentation, then further benefits

might likely be a consequence of increased cueing.

Th

CO Treatment is designed to provide learners with more
cues than Blank Outlines.
4.

In order to fo/m a base-line by which to evaluate

note-treatments, a watchin -and-listenin
should be included.

ofl

treatment

In this experiment, a No Note (NN)

Treatment will serve that function.

5

The need to reduce or eliminate treatment con-

tamination was revealed by the questionnaire used in
Experiment I (Table 3)

In this experiment, students

were prevented from using each other's notes, thus controlling am Important source of contamination.
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Purpose

The purpose of this experiment was to provide informa-

tion related to the following questions:

Will printed

introductions--read by learners before viewing instructional films--increase Learning and Retention of factual
information?

Which adjunctive instructional film-watching

actiyity--Blank Outline Notes, Completed Outlines, Plain

Paper Notes, or No Notes--will produce the greatest amount
of Learning and Retention of factual information?
Subjects

This experiment was conducted in the fall semester
of 19700 at a Midwestern university.

Forty-one female

dental hygiene seniors- enrolled in a required g aphic
communication course, were used as Ss.
Part .of the_philosophy.of the Dental Hygiene. Program

includes a professional responsibility to community dentistry objectives.

To the practicing hygienist, -this may

mean contributing up -to one-fourth of her professional

life teaching- oncepts-of-hygienic and preventive_

d n--

tistry to groups-of various- siz a and ages.

-In order to be-admitted Int- the Dental Hygiene
Program,-a student-must .have com,oleted_at least sixty

hours of.college-credit

and haVe met the Colleg- of

Liberal Arts general course requirements

with a minimum

cumulative grade point average of 2.0-o_ a 4-.0 scale.
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Generally, women enrolled in the program are goaloriented and extremely competitive.. The course load,

required of enrollees in the program

is considered heavy

and fully occupies the studentls time.

Almost eighty-

five pe cent of these students believed their course loads,

and demands placed on them by their instructors, were
excessive (Lavin

1971).

Treatments

Two factors were studied in this experiment.

Factor I

consisted of two treitmen s:
A.

Ss allowed to read a printed introductioncalled
a -Motivator (M) in

his experiment before viewing

a stimulus film.
B.

Ss were not provided with the printed Mo ivator-referred to as No Motivator (NM).

Factor 2, the main treatment, consisted of the following four film-watching activities:
A.

Ss take Blank Outline Notes (BON)

B.

Ss follow the progress of the film with the aid
of a Completed Outline (CO),

C.

Ss take Plain Paper Notes (PPN)

D.

Ss just watch film--they -take- No Notes (NN)

Treatments A, B, and C are considered to be-adjunctive
learning activities; Treatment D. serv d as a base-lino for

determining the relative effectiveness of the other
treatments.
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Concurrent administration of experimental Factors 1
and 2 generated eight treatmen- combinations.
Stimuli
Eight different cor- ercially produced instructional

films, with a wide range of characteristics, constituted
the stimuli.

Descriptive data for the films is found in

Table 6; titles and general content are list-d in Appendix A.

Each of the film presentations was an integral

All films were related

part of the course instruction.

either to graphic production, audiovisual topics, or
functional and aesthetic composition.

TABLE 6

SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF EIGHT INSTRUCTIONAL FILMS
USED AS STIMULI TN EXPERIMENT II

Showing
Stimulus Tine in
Number Minutes

Film

1

2
3
L.

5
6
7
8

14
14
22
17
11

17
16
14

No. of
Concepts
Presented

Narra- Color or Release
Date
Black/
tion,
White
Rate
4.85
1.92
3.50
5.31
8.18
4.77
4.62
4.57

6
7
6
7

10
11
6
7

b/w
b/w
b/w

1956
'959
1955
1965
'957
1960
1964
'962

*Number of words per minute of showing time
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Measuring Instruments
The Crite ion Measure was the number of correct

responses to a twenty-item true/false test that had been
designed to measure Learning of factual information.
Correct responses were multiplied by two in order to be
consistent with previous scoring procedures used with
these students.

This test was administered immediately

after Ss had been exposed to treatments.

In order t

measure Retention, the identical test was given one week
later.
HTpothes es

L arnin
The three hypotheses, related to Learning, to be
tested were:
H 0 1.

There is no difference between treatments of

Factor 1 in the amount of fac'_ual information Learned

from an instructional film, a

measured by a

nty-item

Criterion Test.
Ho 2.

There is no difference between the four treat-

ments of Factor 2 in the amount of information Learned
from an instructional film

as measured by a twenty-item

Criterion Test.
Ho 3.

There is no interaction between Factor 1 and

Factor 2 for Learning.
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Retention
The three related hypotheses for Retention were:
Ho 4.

There is no difference between treatments of

Factor I in the amount of factual information Retained
from an instru- -ional filr- as measured by a twenty-item
Criterion Test.
Ho 5-

There is no difference b tween the four treat-

ments of Factor 2 in the amount of information Retained
from an inst uctional film--as measured by a twenty-item
Criterion Test.
Ho 6.

There is no interaction between Factor 1

Factor 2 for Retention.
Procedu e
Subject

Ss were randomly assigned to one of eight groups.
Each group consisted of at least five Ss.

Ss were not

told of the existence of groups.
Film-_Showing and Tre tment Assignments

From the second through the ninth weeks of the semester, Ss were shown a different instructional film each week,

on a topic of gruhics.

During film showings, pairs of the

eight groups of Ss participated in one of the four filmwatching activities of Factor

treatments.

One group,

of each of the pairs of groups, was furnished with a
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printed Motivator (Factor 1 ), to be read by Ss before

viewing the film; the other group of the pair was not
provided with the Motivator.

Each week--with every new

film shown--group pairing was changed.

was arranged

Treatment order

that each of the eight groups followed a

different sequence through Factor 1 and Factor 2 treatments.

The treatment schedule is shown in Figure 2.

By

the eighth and final film, each group experienced all
four Factor 2 tr atments twice, and each of the two Factor 1 treatments four times.

In other words, groups were

scheduled to experience each of the four film-watching
activities twice--once with Motivator (M) and once with
No Motivator (NM).
Treatment Packets

For each film used in this experiment, eight different treatment packets were prepared.

These packets con-

sisted of the following material:
1.

A white cover sheet which provided:
a.

Space for the student's I.D. number

b.

A film r-ference number
Form designations to help in the proper
assembly of packets

d.

General instructions to the Ss

e.

A Motivator or No Motivator, depending
on the treatment

50
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Mimulua
Number

M

NM

M

VII

II

III

2

II

VII

3

VIII

IV

4

VI

.--

.6
7

M

NM

.

IV

V

I
III

VI

I

IV

VI

VII

II

V

III

X

III

I

II

VIII

IV

V

VII

III

VIII

VII

IV

V

II

V

I

II

VI

VIX

III

VIII

IV

vi

vni

I

VII

II

III

vi

vII

II

IV

I

v

Fig. 2.

2.

NW

PFN.

CO

BON

Film

XV

v

vIn

in

VIII

VI

VIII

Group treatment schedule for the
eight instructional filmshowings used in Experiment II.

The blue second sheet containe
a.

Form designation

b.

Instructions to Ss telling them what they
are to do while the film is being shown.

This sheet is keyed to ene of the four
treatments of Factor 2.

The treatment consisted of either a Blank Outline

a Completed Outline, or Plain Paper.

All treatment packets were made to appear as nearly
alike as possible.

See Appendix B for sample packet.

Prior to weekly class meetings, student I.D. numbers were written on the cover sheet of trea ment packets,

according to a predetermined group sequence schedule
(Figure 2).

Packets were then numerically arranged on a

table in the -lassroom_ so that all numbers were visible.
Logistics

On the week of the first film showing, Ss were told
te pick up the packet with their I.D. number and then to
return to their seats.

After all Ss were again seated,

they were permitted to read the instructions and other
content of the packets.

After approximately three minutes,

fluorescent room lights were turned off and film-viewing
lights were turned on.

The scheduled film was then shown.

Immediately after the film-showing, tre tment packets
were collected and the Criterion Test was given to measure
Learning.

One week later, the identical test was again

given to measure Retention.

At no time during the entire

experiment were films or criterion tests discussed with
Ss.

Figure 3 shows the experimental procedure used for

admi istering treatments and Criterion Test for one instructional film.

Instructions to Students
During the first class meeting of the semester,

were informed that they would be participating in an
periment designed to discover whicl- film-watching activity

produced the greatest amount of Learning.

They were also
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4 groups
receive
Motivator

Ss pick up
treatment packets
identified by
their I.D. nos.

(

1

L. groups

No

Motivator

Ss given
time to read
instructions and
study contents.
approx. 3 min.
2)

Criterion Test
for Retention
administered
(6)

Criterion Test
for Learning
administered
(5)

Film presented and
Ss carry out one of
four assigned activities: BON, CO,
PPN1 or NW:

Treatment packets
and notes
collected from Ss

(4)

*All four adjunctive activities are carried on
simultaneously, with each stimulus film.
Fig'.

3

Procedure used in Experiment II for administering treatments and Criterion Tests for one
instructional film.
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told that test sco-e_ on the film content would have no
bearing on their course grades.

They were requested,

however- to follow instructions carefully and to answer
test itemr7, as accurately as possible.

The general plan

of the experiment was explained and specific instructions
regarding their conduct--with rationale--were announced.

During the experiment-po tion of the class meetings, they
were instructed not to talk to classmates and, instead,
to concentrate on their treatment packets.
_Experimental Environmant

All class meetings were held in the audiovisual leture room of the university.

In addition to the usual

audiovisual equipment, this room was provided with lowlevel lights for viewing films.
Data

Tabulation

Criterion Test scores, for both Learning and Retention, were first tabulat:d for Ss- by groups.

After

scores for all tests had been ant-ied, they were reassembled into new tables based on the eight treatment
combinati ns.
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Selection of Scores for Analysis

most Ss had to be absent from

For several reasons

class one or more times during the nine class meetings
required to complete the cycle of treatments.

When a

subject missed one of the treatments, the same Ss! paired
Factor 1 treatment score--in the M or NM category--was
eliminated from the analysis.

In this way, remaining

scores were paired by Factor 2 treatments.

This elimina-

tion procedure was used for both Learning and Retention
scores.

Table 7 shows the number of Criterion Test scores

that remained for analysis after absences and unpaired
scores were eliminated.

TABLE 7

PAIRS OF SCORES REMAINING FOR ANALYSIS
IN EXPERIMENT IT

BON

CO

PPN

NN

Learning

19

iL

14

20

67

Retention

17

10

11

13
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Treatment

Total Pairs

Analysis

In order to compare Criterion Test results for the

eight films, _t was first necessary to calculate the mean
end standard deviation for each test (Table 8).
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Raw-scores were then converted to z-s ores.

Mean z-scores

for treatments appear in Tcbles 9 and 10.

TABLE 8

MEAN SCORES AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR CRITERION
LEARNING AND RETENTION TESTS FOR EIGHT
INSTRUCTIONAL FILMS USED IN EXPERIMENT II

Learning
S.D.
Mean

Retention
S.D.
Mean

1

31.1

2.7

30.0

2.0

2

32.9

2.4

32.6

3 3

3

29.7

3.3

27.6

3.4

4

29.7

3.9

26.8

4.3

5

29.7

2.7

26.6

3.8

6

29.1

3.8

25.3

4.4

35.3

1.6

314-.9

3.1

35.9

3.2

33.1

2.2

Stimulus
Film No.

8
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TABLE 9

TREATMENT z-sp RE MEANS FOR LEARNING IN EXPERIMENT II

Factor 1
Factor 2

M

M 1- NM

NM

.

2

BON

0.028

0.289

0.158

CO

0.261

0.250

0.256

PPN

-0.139

-0.047

=0.093

NN

-0.296

-0.304

-0.300

TABLE 10

TREATMENT Z-SCORE MEANS FOR RETENTION TN EXPERIMENT II

M + NM

Fector 1

NM

Factor 2

2

0.324

0.372

0.348

CO

-0.291

0.012

-0.140

PPN

-0.340

-0.192

-0.266

NN

-0.037

-0.322

-0.180

BON

To test for significance between the two treatments

of Fa tor 1, and to determine if in-eraction between
Factors 1 and 2 occurred, an A by B factorial design was
used to analyze data.

Learning data has been summarized

in Table 11; Retention data in Table 12.

TABLE 11

SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR LEARNING
BETWEEN FACTORS 1 AND 2 OF EXPERIMENT II

Source

Total

SS

df

Ms

105.39

133

-

-

-

Factor

1

0.26

1

0.26

0.33

0.60

Factor

2

6.63

3

2.21

2.83

0.04

0.45

3

0.15

0.19

0.67

98.05

126

0.78

Factors 1 x 2

Error

*Approximate values
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TABLE 12

SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR RETENTION
BETWEEN FACTORS 1 AND 2 OF EXPERIMENT IT

Source

SS

df

PIS

102.77

101

Facto- 1

0.03

1

0.03

0.03

0.99

Factor 2

6.80

3

2.27

2.25

0.09

Factors 1 x 2

1.19

3

0.39

0 39

O.52

94.75

94

1.01

Total

Error

*Approximate values

The probability (p) associated with F-values for Learning and Retention for Factor 2 fell below the 0.10 level.

For this reason

all possible mean z-score differences

were checked for significan_e through use of t-tests.

A

summary of t-tests for Learning is found in Table 13; for

Retention in Table 14
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TABLE 13

T-TEST FOR ALL
EXPERIMENT IT: LEARNING:
POSSIBLE DIFFERENCES OF MEANS

t-values

P..

0.38

0.72

BON - PPN

0.99

0.38

BON - NM

2.01

0.05

CO - PPN

1.29

0.26

GO - NN

2.22

0.04

PPN - N-N

0.83

0.46

-uparisons

BON

CO

*Approximate values

TABLE 14
EXPERIMENT II: RETENTIUN: T-TEST FOR ALL
POS TBLE DIFFERENCES OF MEANS

Colaparisons

t-values

BON - CO

1.69

0.10

2.16

o.04

BON - NN

1.99

0.04

CO - PPN

0.80

0./12

CO - NN

0.26

o.80

0.58

0.56

BON

PPN

PPN

NN

*Approximate values
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Conclusions

Ba_ed on a conservative 0.05 level of significance,
of the six hypotheses being tested, only Ho 2 may be rejected (Table 11).

Apparently, treatments BON, CO, PPN,

and NN have been responsible for increasing between-group
variance.

When mean Learning scores for each of the Factor 2
treatments were compared in all possible combinations
(Table 13)

the following results were obtained:

1.

BON pl--oved superior to NN at the 0.05 level.

2,

CO proved superior to NN at the 0.05 level.

The apparent inconsistencies between Tables 13 and
lLt. will be discussed in Chapter IV.

Comparison of all possible combinations of mean
Retention scores (Table 14) provides some evidence that
only the Blank Outline Note Treatment was significantly
superior to the Plain Paper Nbte and the No Note Treatments.

Background

Soon after Experiment 11 was under way, the need to
reduce or eliminate absen es in future experiments became
apparent.

Because almost half the anticipated d_ta failed

to develop, it was felt that the experimental intent h d
been considerably weakened.

To improve the experiment,
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attendance should be made mandatory.

An additional weakness of Experiment II may have
be n due to the wide assortment of stimulus films used.
Northrop (1952) furnishes evidence that film organization
may affe t the usefulness of outline material to the
learner.

It might, tb refore, be desirable to control

this variable by using stimulus films having similar
organization.
Purpose

This experiment was designed to provide evidence concerning the following question:

Do Blank Outline Notes

consistently produce more Learning and greater Reten ion
of factual information--when used as adjunctive film-

wat hing activities--than do Complet d Outliaes, Plain
Paper Notes, or No Notes?
Subjects

This experiment was conducted during the last five
weeks of the fall semester, 1970.

Ss were the same forty-

one dental hygiene seniors, used in Experiment IT.
Treatments

The four adjunctive activity-treatment --called
Factor 2 in Experiment I--were used in this experiment,
also.
A.

They consisted of:

Blank Outline Notes (BON)
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B.

Completed Outlines (CO)

C.

Plain Paper Notes (PPN)

No Notes (NN)

Sti
Four inst-u tional film

ii

-produced by a single studio
ctor--serred

and under the supervision of the same di
as stimuli.

Each film dealt with a few graphic- elated

concepts and employed vocabulary and ideas consistent
Selected characteristics

with member-films of the series.

of these films are summarized in Table 15; titles and
general content are listed in Appendix A.

TABLE 15

SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF FaUR INSTRUCTIONAL FILMS
USED AS STIMULI IN EXPERIMENT III

Film
Stimulus
Number

Showing
Time in
Minutes

Narra- Color or
'Black/
tion
Rate* White

Release
Date

6,87

c

1967

8

4.58

c

1965

18

5

7.45

c

1965

16

6

5.67

c

1966

1

21

2

15.5

4

No. of
Concepts
Presented

*Number of words per minute of showing time.
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Measuring Instruments
The Criterion Measure was the number of correct
responses--multiplied by two--to a fifteen-item truefalse test, designed to measure both L arning and Retention of factual inform tion.

Because each stimulus film

covered only a few concepts, it was necessary to reduce
the number of Criterion Test items from twenty to fifteen.

As in Experiment II, a Learning test was given immediately
after the film-showing; the Retention test was administered one week later.
Hypotheses
Ho 1.

There is no difference in the amount of fac-

tual information Learned from an instructional film--as

measured by a fifteen-item Criterion Te t--between four
film-watching a tivities.
Ho 2

-

There is no difference in the amount of f

tual information Retained from an instructional film--as

measured by a fifteen-item Criterion Test--between four
film-watching activities.

-

Ho 3.

Treatments will not affect change-scores

which occur between Learning and Retention tests.
Procedure

The procedure was identical to one-used in Experiment II.

Group compositions were not altered, and similar
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treatment scheduling was also employed.

Figure L

shows

the group treatment schedule.

Stimulus
Film No.

BON

1

CO

pPN

VIII-IV

I-V

2

VI-VIII

3

II-V

NN

TV-VIII

VTI-TI

Rom n numerals identify eight groups of Ss.

Note:
Fig.

4.

Group treatment schedule for the four instructional film-showings used in Experiment

Except for the elimination of Motivator/No Motiv
Treatments of Factor 1

tr atment packets were similar

to those used in Experiment II.
Instructions to Ss.

Ss were told that attendance at the next four filmshowings would be required, and that scores made on the

Criterion Tests would be considered in computing final
grades.

If they found it necessary to miss one of these

classes, they would b- expected to attend an evening
make-up session.
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Experiment:1 Envi onmen
Attempts were made to duplicate, as closely as psible, the environmental conditions of Experiment IT,
Data

Tabulation

Criteron Test scores were first entered on a treatment by subject tablu.

Separate tables were used

record Learning and Retention scores.
A set of change-scores were gene ated by subtracting Ss

Retention Test sco es from their Learning Test

scores, for each of the treatments.

From these data,

mean change-scores were calculated for further statistical
analysis.

Selection of Scores for Analysis
Thirty-nine Ss were used in this experiment.

Two

Se--of the original forty-one--missed one of the films
and were thus excluded from th- analysis.

A total of

eight Criterion Test scores were recorded for each of the
Ss--four each for Learning and for Retention.
Analysis

In order to compare Criterion Test scores for the

four films, separate means and standard deviations were
calculated for each of the tests.
ported in Table 16.

These values are re-

From this, raw-scores were converted
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to z-scores.

The z-score treatment means (Table 17)--

for both Learning and Retention data--were analyzed using
a t eatment by subject statistical design to determine
Results of these tests

if they differed significantly.

are summarized in Tables l&and 19.

Because F-values

were significant, it was n- essary to use a multiple comparisons statistical technique to d termine which specific scores differed significantly.

These data have been

suiimiarized in Tables 20 and 21.

TABLE 16

CRITERION TEST MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS
FOR MEASURING LEARNING AND RETENTION IN
EXPERIMENT III
Film
Stimulus
Number

2

Learning
S.D.
Mean

Retention
S.D.
Mean

25.0

3.2

27.4

2.6

25.2

1.8

24.6

1.3

26.4

3.0

24.9

2.9

2.6

24.6

3.2

4
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TABLE 17

MEAN CRITERION LEARNING AND RETENTION Z-SCORES
FOR FOUR TREATMENTS OF EXPERIMENT ITT

Treatment

Blank Outline Notes (BON)
Completed Outlines (CO)
Plain Paper Notes (PPN)
No Notes (NN)

Learning

Retention

0.29
0.27
-0.08
-0.48

0.20
0.18
-0.004
-0.41

TABLE 18

SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
FOR LEARNING IN EXPERMENT III

Source

SS

df

Total
Treatment
Subjects
Error

'54.95
15.31
55.48
84.16

1_55
3

MS

38

114

5.10
1.46
0.74

6.90

0.001

TABLE 19

SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
FOR RETENTION IN EXPERIMENT III

Source

SS

Total
Treatment
Subjects
Error

218.22
9,00
82-.98

126.24

iris

df

155
3

30

1]4

3.00-

2.18
1.10

68

2.73

0.05
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TABLE 20

EXPERIMENT III: LEARNING: T-TESTS FOR ALL
POSSIBLE DIFFERENCES OF MEANS

Comparisons

t-values

BON - CO

0.09

0.99

BON - PPN

1.61

0.10

BON - NN

3.35

0.002

CO - PPN

1.52

0.14

CO - NN

3.26

0.002

1.74

0.10

PPN

NN

*Approximate values
TABLE 21

EXPERIMENT III: RETENTION: T-TESTS FOR ALL
POSSIBLE DIFFERENCES OF MEANS

Comparis ons

t-values

-0.40

NN

).09
).88
2.65

CO - PPN

0.78

0.44

CO - NN

2.56

0.02

PPN = NN

1.'78

0.10

BON - CO

BON - PPN
BON

-*Approximate values

0.99

0.01
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An additional analysis was made to determine if mean
change-scores--that occurred between Learning and Retention Tests--had been affected by treatments.

A treatment

by subject design was used in this instance, also.

These

data have been sammarized in Table 22.
TABLE 22

SUMMARY OF ANALYSTS OF VARIANCE FOR LEARNING AND
RETENTION SCORE DIFFERENCE (CHANGE-SCORES)
IN EXPERIMENT III

Source
Total

Treatments

Subje_ts

Error

df

Ms

163.37

155

-

1.70

3

0.57

40.81

38

1.08

120.86

114

1.12

SS

0.48

Conclusions

Analysis of variance for Learning was significant
at the 0.001 level (Table 18); for Retention, the 0.05
Based on these outcomes,
level was attained (Table 19)
hypotheses Ho 1 and Ho 2 may be rejected.

From these

results, it may be concluded that experimental treatments
have influenced both Learning and Retention.
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After exomining Tables 20 and 21, the following conclusions may be made:
1.

BON and CO Treatments are similar in overall

2.

effectiveness.
The observed differences between BON and PPN

favored BON, but were not significant.

The observed differences between CO and PPN
favored CO, but were not significant.

The observed differences between PPN and NN
f'avored PPN, but were not significant.

Both the BON and CO Treatments proved superior
to the NN Treatme t

at less than the 0.05 level.

Analysis of variance for change-scores (Table 22)
indicated that observed differences were not significan
therefor

Ho 3 must be retained.
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CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION

Ex erimen

1 Dosi n

Statistics

In order to control inter-subject differences as a
source of error,

treatment by subject statistical de-

sign was employed to analyze data collected from Experiment T.

Because scheduling complicatiol

were encoun-

tered with Experiment II, it was not possible to use this
design.

During the period in which Experiment II was

being conducted, almost all Ss missed one or more of the
experimental treatments.

Due to this circumstance, group

composition chang d from week to week.

For this reason,

an A by B factorial design was substituted for testing
data obtained from Experiment II.

In Experiment III, where absences were greatly re-

duced because student attendance was required, the treatment by subject design was again used.

When a significant

F-ratio was found, t-tests for all possible differ noes
between means were employed.

A more appropriate test for

multiple comparisons would have been the Tukey Proposal,
as modified by Snedec

(1956).
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This test was not used
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for two reasons.

First, the investigator believed it to

be too conservative for the nature of the situation.
Second, available tables of q-values yielded information
For

for the 0.01 and 0.05 levels of significance, only.

this study, it was felt that experimental outcomes would

be more useful if expressed in probability values.

These

units permit results of the three experiments to be compared and thus enable readers to decide on acceptable
levels of significance.

Tr litional levels of significance (0.01 or ()05)

may not be appropriate for all types of educational research.

Potentially valuable research findings may be

discarded because of unreasonably s,ringent alpha-levels.

Barnes (1960, p. 16) states, "If the average teacher could
be assured of making the right judgement 75 times in 100,
this would be a most welcome advance."
idea another way, he says, ".

.

In stating this

if the teacher could

teach at the 25 per cent level of signifi ance, this would
be a worthwhile gamble."

Each of the F-values associated

with the three experiments comprising this study (Table 23)
are associated with probabilities of less than 0.09. As
alpha increases, the likelihood of committing a Type I
error--rejecting a null hypothesis when it is, in fact,
true--also increases.

In this study, the consequences of

a type II error--failure to reje t a false null hypothesis--would be more serious than a Type T error.

With
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conservative alpha-levels, the probability of overlooking
an activity which may facilitate Learning or Retention for
large numbers of students, is increased.

If a Type I orror

is committed, however, adverse effects on the learner are
Cost is often a factor when

practically non-existent.

weighing the consequences of a Type I error.

Since Blank

or Completed Outlines may be prepared and distributed at
small expense, the increased risk of higher alpha-levels
may easily be justified.

TABLE 23

APPROXIMATE PROBABILITIES ASSOCIATED WITH F-VALUES
FOR EXPERIMENTS I, IpAND III

III

Learning
Retention

*

0.043

0.001

0.005

0.089

0.050

*Approprlate data unavailable

Experiment I
In this experiment
to PPN.

the BON Treatment proved superior

As previously pointed out, chemistry students

represent a highly select group of high school learners.

For this reason, it is difficult td generalize this experimental outcome without follow-up investigati ns.
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The fact that stimuli consisted of instructional
material, and that Criterion Measures were test questions-both parts of the actual chemistry course--add to the
practicality of the findings.
It was not pos_-ible to measure the full instructional

impact of the BON Treatment on the 3s.

If their note-

taking skills improved--as they reported (Table 3, Item 4
through previous experience with Blank Outlines

)

one might

expect even greater differences In treatment means if the
Blank Outline Group had been compared to an experimental
control group that lacked this experience.

Another possible source of experimental error was
that four classes, meeting at different times during the
day, were used.

In order to compare class results, the

identical Criterion Test was administered to all classes.
Because classes could not be tested at the same time, students had_opportunity to pass on information about the
test to students from classes meeting later in the day.

In experiments of this type, treatment sequence-as it relates to recency--may also lead to error.

This

may occur if one or more of the treatments used in the
study have a recency advantage at the-time that Ss are
given a criterion test.

In this p.tudy0 control was exe -

cised by counter-balancing the sequence of treatments for
the four classes (Figure 1 ).

ceived the Blank Outline Tr

Two groups--I and III--retment during the presentation

7
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which was given on tie first day; the remaining two groups
received it on the second day.
Experiment II

Soon after this expe-iment had begun, the investigator realized that it would be logistically impossible
to have all Ss experience all treatment-, as originally
intended.

Becuase this condition could not be met, some

of the power of the intended experimental design had been
lost.

In order to apply a suitable statistical test

it

was found ne essary to remove Criterion Test scores of
seventeen Ss from Learning-score data and thirty Ss from
Retention-score data.

This represented a loss of twenty-

eight percent of the anticipated data.

In conducting

this radical elimination process, It is likely that a

sizeable statistical bias had been introduced into the
analysis.

Lack cf significance for the effe t of Factor 1
(Motivator/No Motivator Treatments) seems fairly con luIntroductions, of the type used in this experiment,

had not been infi,ential in producing significantly more
Learning or Retention.

This outcome does not support

previous research which had investigated the value of
other types of introductions.

Similarly, the very low

F-value obtained for testing interaction of Factors 1 and
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2 removes most doubt in this area.

The use of Notivators

had not significantly influenced the treatment effects of
Factor 2 (note modes)

Superficial examination of the combined mean z-scores
(M/2 + NM/2) for Learning compared to the mean z-scores

for Retention (Tables 9 and 10) seems to defy simple
explanation.

The Pearson product-moment correlation--

for the two sets of scores--yields an

-value of 0.46.

A higher correlation might be expected if Important variables had been controlled.

This relatively low correla-

tion could, therefore, reflect serious experimental procedural errors--perhaps, due to one or more of the following factors:
1.

Since attendance was not required, the po
bility that frequently absent Ss had some
characteristic which interacted with treatments
cannot be eliminated.

2.

Ss had been told that Criterion Test scores
would not be computed into course grades.

For

this reason, they may have become indifferent
to stimuli or criterion questions.

Be ause Ss knew they we e participants in an
experiment, a Hawthorne Effect may have influenced early treatments.
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4.

Treatments arid arite ion Tests were administered
over a nine-week period.

During this time, bore-

dom may have developed.

The stimulus films used in this experiment could

have contributed to the apparent outcome inconsistencies.

based on

Inter-film differences

general characteristics, were quite extreme
(Table 6 and Appendix A).

No attempt had been made to study the film-variable
in this experiment.

The films shown to Ss were primarily

selected for their instructional value to the course,
and secondarily for their research value.

Ideally, fu-

ture studies should attempt to either study or control
this variable.

In the only area where procedur s of Experiment I
were comparable to Experiment II, findings were in agreement.

In both experiments, BON was significantly superior

to PPN (Table 26).

Experiment III

Weaknesses in Experiments I and II were reduced
through procedural changes initiated in this final experiment.

Through eliminati n of Factor 1, t eatment

combinations were reduced from eight to four.

This reduc7

tion had the effect of doubling the number of Ss available
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for remaining t eatments, thus incre sing statistical
power.

After experiencing erratic atendence behavior exhibited by Ss in the previ us experiment

the instructor

announced that attendance would be required for the remainder of the semester (the duration of Experiment III).
In this way, usable data was collected from thirty-nine
Ss, representing ninety-five percent of those starting
in the exp riment.

In an attempt uo discourage indifference to instruc-

tional stimuli, Ss were informed that Criterion Test

scorescovering the next four filmswould be computed
in their final grades.

Attempts to control the film variable were also
somewhat successful.
ing characte_ristics
1.

Four film stimuli, with the followwere found:

Subje t-matter was consistent with course
objectives.

2.

They were all produced by the same studio and
director.

All belonged to a singlc series of ins

uc-

tional films.

Organization, technique, and narration style
were comparable.

The same voice was used on all narration.

A summary of mean Criterion z-scores (Table 17) provides evidence for the superiority of the three noterelated treatments--BON, CO, and PPN--over the NN Treatment for Learning and Retention of factual information.
Treatment differences between BON and CO were small-slightly favoring BON.

When BON and CO were compared to

the PPN Treatment, the former proved superior--especially
for Learning.

With exception of the BON - CO Treatment

comparison (Tables 20 and 21)

all t-tests for Learning

reached a level of significance acceptable to standards
for evaluation of educational research (p<-4.25)

sug-

gested by Barnes (1960); for Retention, the three note
treatments proved significantly superior to the No Note
Treatment.

ummary of Results

In comparing mean z-scores obtained from BON a d PPN
Treatments for Experiments I and III (Table 24)

the high

school learners seemed to derive relatively greater Retention benefit through use of BON, than did dental hygiene
seniors.

Further, the high school group rec ived lower

mean z-scores with the PPN Treatment.

Such results could

be anticipated if one considers the likelihood of college
seniors having had more experience at notetaking than
high school students
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TABLE 24

COMPARISON OF MEAN RETENTION Z-SCORES OBTAINED BY HIGH
SCHOOL CHEMISTRY STUDENTS AND DENTAL HYGIENE SENIORS
FOR BON AND PPN TREATMENTS FROM EXPERIMENTS I AND III

Treatments
BON

Subjects

High School Chemistry
Students (Experiment I)

0.179

IXntal Hygiene Seniors
(Experiment III

0.200

PPN

Because of the low probabilities associated with
F-valu-s for the three experiments (Table 23)
and 26 were generated.

Tables 25

Each tabled value may be regarded

as an index of difference, or similarity, between any of
the two treatments being compared.

Comparisons yielding

high values (p<b.25) indicate that similar effects were
pro-duced by the tr atments.

Low values (pc(b.100)--bY

contrastindicat- a marked superiority, favoring the first
of the two treatMents b-ing compared.
If one-is- in agreeMent with the posi ion taken by,

Barnes, and is willing to make allowances for the inadequacies of-Experiment II, the following conclusions may
be drawn from -Tables 25- and 26:
1.

-Blank Outline Notes and -Compl t d Outlines are
probably -similarly effective.
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TABLE 25

EXPERIMENTS I, II, AND III: LEARNYNG: SUMMARY OF
APPROXIMATE PROBABILITIES ASSOCIATED WITH T-TESTS
FOR ALL POSSIBLE DIFFERENCES OF MANS
(FROM TABLES 13 AND 20)

II

Comparisons

0.72
0.38
0.05
0.26
0.04
0.46

BON - CO
BON - PPN
BON
NN
CO - PPN
- NN

PPN - NN

III

0.99
0.10
0.002

0.14
0.002
0.10

TABLE 26

EXPERIMENTS I, II, AND III: RETENTION: SUMMARY OF
APPROXIMATE PROBABILITIES ASSOCIATED WITH T-TESTS
FOR ALL POSSIBLE DIFFERENCES OF MEANS
(FROM TABLES 5, 14, AND 21)

Comparisons
BON - CO
BON - PPN
BON - NN
CO - PPN
CO - NN
PPN
NN

0.005

0.10
0.04
0.04

0.99
0.40
0.01

O.

0.)14

0.80
0.56

0.02
0.10

*Appropriate data not available
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2.

Blank Outline Notes and Completed Outlines are
probably superior to Plain Paper Notesespecially
for Learning.

Blank Outline Notes are superior to No Notes.
Completed Outlines and Plain Paper Notes are
probably superior to No Notes.

Weaknesses of the Stud
Ss used in the three experiments represent highly

select groups of, mostly female learners. Generally,
chemistry students are more academically talented than
other high school learners.

Dental hygiene m jors differ

markedly from the general population of college students
in that they had successfully completed three years of
satisfactory academic work before becoming Ss in this
Further, motivational levels in both groups are
study.
likely to be substantially higher than respective peer
groups. Almost all chemistry students expressed a desire
to attend college after completion of their high school
tudies; dental hygiene majors had already decided upon
a career in dentistry before entering the program. For
these reasons, conclusions based on this research may be
generalized only to groups of learners having similar
characteristics.
Additional weaknesses of the study were:

Tr atments were used to m asure the Ss ability
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to process factual information, only.

Treatment contamination for Retention score
data was not adequately controlled.
The benefit of notes

as study aids, was not

measured.

Experimental control groups were not used.
Film, as a variable, was not fully controlled.
Suggestions for Improvement

A simple randomized, or completely randomized, statistical design (Bruning and Kintz, 1968) would permit
more adequate control of several variables which have
likely influen ed experimental outcomes.

Through use of

this design, exposure to a single audiovisual stimulus
would enable an investigator to collect data on the effects of all four treatments.

With an appropriate target

audience, a number of design weaknesses--listed in the

preceding sectioncould have been eliminated.

Using

this design would also permit inclusion of an experimental
control group--one which would not be exposed to either
treatments or stimulus material.

Such a group could aid

in establishing realistic base-lines for evaluating trea
ment benefits.

Educational Implications
'When Blank or Completed Outlines are not available

learners should be encouraged to take Plain Paper Notes in
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most instructional situate

1s.

When a presentation is

rapidly paced, attempts at notetaking--without the aid of

printed outlinesmay have debi1itatin

effects.

Through use of Blank Outline Notes Dr Completed
Outlines, the instructor may guide a learner's attention
to specific factual information contained in a presentaOutlines may be prepared for use with lectures,

tion.

demonstrations, and any mode of audio
visual presentations.

visual, or audio-

They may be used with instruction

for individual learners, and for large or small groups.
When used with existing instructional material, the teacher

may wish to stress some concepts and to ignore othe s.
Blank or Completed Outljnes may be designed which will
accomplish th se purposas.

When used with teacher-made

presentations, such as lectures, Outlines may serve to
inform the learner what should be derived from the instruction he is experiencing.

When effective instruction requires written, overt
responses, Blank Outlines may be used.

If covert responses

will serve equally well, Completed Outlines may be provided.

Completed Outlines would also prove useful in

situations where notetaking is difficult or impossible,

such as with rapidly pa ed presentations or in darkened
rooms.

Current trends in educationtoward use of edu ational media, individualized instruction, and Independent

study--increase the need for simple methods which will
permit instructional designers to incorporate a wide variety of existIng media into course systems.

Properly de-

signed Blank or Completed Outlines can be useful in improving Learning and Retentjon of factual information.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY

The problem in using some audiovisual software is in
overcoming existing deficiencies so as to increase their

effe tiveness and, also, permit course designers to adapt
such material for specific instructional needs.

The purpose of this investigation was to determine
the value of notetaking and prepared notes, as adjunctive
activities, in improving audiovisual instruction.
Methods

A series of three related experiments comprised this
study.

In Experiment I, four high school chemistry

cla ses--composed of a total of eighty-four students-were used as Ss to determine the relative effectiveness
of two notetaking modes.

Two audio-taped lectures, with

projected visuals, were used as stimuli.

During the first

lecture, half the Ss took notes on plain paper

the other

half was provided with a specially prepa ed Blank Outline
on which to t ke their notes.

For the second lectur

the alternate treatment w s given to the two groups.
this way, each of the Ss experienced both treatments.
few days after the conclu ion of the second lecture,
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Criterion Test--consisting of twenty questions which were
formulated from the two lessons--was administered.

This

instrument was constructed so that test re ults yielded
Results regard-

two scores--one fer each presentation.

ing the value of Blank Outline Notes were encouraging
and, therefore, prompted further investigation.

Experiment TT was conducted within the fra_ework
of a required graphic communication course.

Tn order

more adequately study the effects of outlines on Learning and Retention from audiovisual p esentations, eight
treatment combinations were devised.

Ss were forty-one

female dental hygiene college seniors.
treatments were made up of two factors.

Experimental
Factor I was

designed to study the effects of printed introductions-called Motivators (M)--on Learning and Retention from
instructional films.

Factor 2 consisted of the following

four film-watching activities:
A.

Ss take Blank Outline Notes (BON).

B.

Ss follow the progress of the film with the
aid of Completed Outlines (CO).

Ss take Plain Paper Notes (PPN)

Ss just "wat h" and "listen" to films-- hey
take No Notes (NN)

Eight film stimuli were shown in the course of the
experiment--one each week.

With-ietich preen.tation, Ss
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received a packet which included material and instructions for carrying out one of the four film-watching
activities.

Half the Ss were provided with a Motivator

In their packets; the other half received No Motivator.
Immediately after present tion of each film stimulus

notes were collected and a twenty-item Criterion Test
was administered to measure Learning.

One week later,

the same test was us d to measure Retention.

Both Motivator and film-watching activities were
carefully scheduled in the hope that each participant
would have experienced the two Motivator treatments four
times and each film-watching activity twice
clusion of the experiment.

by the con-

Unforeseen class-scheduling

difficulties led to a high subjecb-absence rate, which
Interfered with the intended experimental design.

For

this and other reasons, portions of the results exhibited
inconsistencies.

Experiment III was designed to overcome di ficulties
encountered in Experiment IT.

Subject-absences were

practically eliminated, and a way was found to partially
ontrol the variable film.
again used.

Ss from Experiment II wer

BecaUae the Motivator Treatment failed t

increase betWeen-group variance Significantly, Factor I
was elAMInated from this design.

This had the effe-t of

substantially increasingthe power of the e-p

imen
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Further, the number of Criterion Test items were reduced
All other conditions remained as

from twenty to fifteen.
in Experiment II.

Results

In Experiment I, which compared Blank Outline Notes

and Plain Paper Notes, the former treatment proved
superior.

Experiment TT showed that Motivators failed to produce noticeable improvement on the effects of instruction for either Learning or Retention.

Similarly, use

of Motivators had not produ ed significant interaction
with treatments of Factor 2 (film-watching activities).

Based on mean z-scores for treatments, Ss seemed to both
Learn and Retain more factual information through use of
The results produced by this ex-

BON and CO Tr atments.

periment, however, may lack reliability because of the
high student-abs nce rate and the wide variation in stimulus film characteristics.

Findings in Experiment ITT produced sharply delineated tend notes.

BON and CO were shown to be simi-

larly erfective for the stimuli used in this experiment.

These treatments we e also shown to be sup rior to PPN-especially for Learning.

Each of the Note treatments

indicated a decided tendency to be more effective than
ITN.

Considering allowance for inadequacies of
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Experiment IT, conclusions drawn from the three experiments seem consistent.
Tm lications

Proper use of Blank or Completed Outlines can result
in more Learning and Retention when used as adjuncts to
audiovisual presentations.

When outline ma erial is not

available, learners should be encouraged to take Plain
Paper Notes, if the presentation is not too rapid for
notetaking.

Outlines may be prepared which will se ve a variety
of important instructional functions.

They have the

potential for directing learner's attention to specific
content, they are capable of providing preliminary in-

formationvital to the understanding of a lesson, and
they may be used as a medium for overt qtudent participation in situations where such activity is indicated.
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APPENDIX A

DESCRIPTIONS OF INSTF"CTIONAL FILM-STIMULI*
Experiment III

D_Teriment II
Film
Stimulus
NUmber

Film
Stimulus
Number

Film Descriptions
FILM RESEARCH AND LEARNING
125411

34265

14 dde

b/w

422

Preemie &cane et the basic rasoarch Welled IQ tha values of educational

Motion pictures =end the rosette Obtained abort they are used in the
classroom. State. e strand coca for the establishment anis enaction use ef
the eumownuan program in schoof system.

MORE THAN WORDS
(4510ALig 1559)

SVA

14 heft

Colar

$21

DISCOVERING FORM IN ART
Lig

(-OSA 1907)

40016
21 onto

Fire basic forme in ad; the eehare. tube. Cann. cylinder. end bytaand. [Celt
I. e structure of plane, or surf/mem which loln to ereeto adistir.11vr volume
The artist crostee with these terihk earebininei end veryin loo Mot/MOOS
&Wile Sty.

DISCOVERING IDEAS FOR ART
(-15FAlIeS)

10 mlis

30026

LII

edgy

This elm enelyree problems to bolter cornmuniCation between petted..
Oulared are nivinods whim Con be employed to V- Id an atmosphere .OM
&Keg to undoratendine and recePevil/.

Learning to see the difference in things around an; stimulates arlialio invem

LETTERING INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

Or emphatiee One Of another el the charaetea slide al the ',Meets we ono.

(rUIND 1955)

4

35757

Film Descriptions

22min

44560

lion. A panicuter object cons.sts or many pans Opt may dater in shams.
Color, lint, ligature, deltaic, and value In crostini) art we Iranliernu. amplify.

iw

the too surveys onsple-use Inhering methods And ehowe haw Me Merged.
*need parson can oar the methods coseribed for loitering on signs, hosiers,
bullei.n boards. end Montoya

DISCOVERING DARK AND LIGHT

DISCOVERING CREATIVE PATTERN

Voriation In derk and light I. canon value. Anises vary value in COWS by se-

US

(-010,a 1955)

30023
color

17 mln

Pattern I. vlaunt orgenlretion Through rhythmic repetition it enrichee S our.
lam, loading Ihe eye eciota ii. Man Martel trite or Vattern in hle art; weenniy.
printed textiles. erzhlinclUre. hp nilne. and sculpture. Pattern le found In the
art of all age..

PHOTOGRAPHIC SLIDES FOR INSTRUCTION
ICA

(-MIND 1952)

11 min

(.0eA 19$1)

111 mke

40015
Co4or

eing bleek or white. or by conleatlind dart or lighl calor valuer.. Settlplara
cfeate value by the way they form tne ambles to Catch tight end east shadr
owa

DISCOVERING HARMONY IN ART
(-UFA 196e)

24596

14 elle

30025
Cada('

In dm world of nature, am ere ninny tyrannies of harmony_ In art. wo achieve

Ww

hows Ifmr preperation and irse Of elide* mode by the oholographIC Mimes.
The limo! color end block and White tarn le Illustrated fn outdoor arid indoor
situations Mash photography. copying and tho Use 01 Polaroid transparency
Ile, for making !Ades in e variety ol Outagef meet ale shown.

hormony by limning Ina numner of abloom mute trio Mopes um use; ey
repeating Matta, colors nd anew. vairm family ol ctnacW ccicra. cr
hopes.

PROJECTING IDEAS ON THE OVERHEAD pnoJECTOR

CA

(rtiflOWA

35314
17 mle
SALE 150.00

Advanhogoe el the Ovorhoad oroloctor s

visual aid to learning In

CIOSSMOnik In business and industry Varioly ot uses ol the equipment, with

Ohettoe, translucent. and tranaparant matorialk In contrasting colors ond
Monochrome. Faso wIlls which alltelere pleiontationS can tou impronsed
through use of movable graphic Components. Merlin,. Peleraid
&nilpotent working module, and oven chemical reactions in o tow lune.

DISCOVERING COMPOSITIONS IN ART
SCA

4-hAlte4/-

14 with

36245

Wet

11,111

Dobobo COMPOsition and solo NM, I eyelemalia hietedere tor dovetaping
gaud composition in di mono or ming mg

DISCOVERING PERSPECTIVE
USCA

(-See leen

30027
14 mhi

color

iflinctwarhag Aft SnlitlIJ We live In a world of down, ot thstente Sumo INMWS
are close fa irk corns far Dada/ WO eon e reeler Ina OphearerKe or diatonce
this flat Idrfac* trY 05109 perStrnahve OvOilapping, wormed untainn, peirtiu
Carpet, warping derail, varying aim ono converging Dade are techniques used
in crime lteresdnaleet.

ttet

Lag

" The above: information adapted from= University
of Iowa, Audiovisual Center. Films Catalog). 1971
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APPENDIX B

SAMPLE TREATMENT PACKET
aceg

Film No. 30027

I. D. No.

READ THIS FIRST
Please DO NOT se erate these sheets

THIS

IS

A BEAUTIFUL FILM

You will see how to

O Make yourgraphics COME AL I VE

O Add _ the dimension of_ DEPTH

to

your efforts

O give SPEC I AL

emphasis to IMPORTANT

PARTS OF YOUR MESSAGE
NOW, PLEASE TURN TO THE BLUE SHEET

Inn
Film No. 30027

I. D. No.

READ THIS FIRST
Please DO NOT separate these sheets

Xxx xxxx xxx xxx xx
Xxxx xxx xxxxxxxx XXXX XXXXX

O Xxx xxx xxxxxxxxx xx XXXXX xx
xxxx xxxxxx

O xxxx XXXXXXX xxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxx

seconds..

XXXXX XX XXXX XXXXXXX WA T AB OUT I

NOW, PLEASE TURN TO BLUE SHEET ..

.

...

.
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APPENDIX BContinued
ab

I. D. No.

NOTE TO STUDENT:

During the film showIng, make your notes direc ly
on the Blank Outline that is attached below.
Study thie outline so that you become familiar
with its contents.

Thin'will'make your note-

taking, during the showing, easier.

When the film showing is completed

these papers

will be collected.

Now

Please examIne the outline.

I. D. NO.

NOTE TO STUDENT:

During the film showing carefuly follow the
progress of the film by looking at the attached
outline, while watching the film.

Study this

outline so that you become familiar with its
contents.

This will make it easier for you to

check the film's major pointe

DO NOT MAXE

ANY NOTES DURING THE FILM SHOWING.

When the film showing ia completed

hem pap, rs

will be collected.
e examin- the
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APPENDIX BContinu d

Title:

ECTIVE

DISCOVERING PF

Producer:
CJJ WE

Film No.30027

FILU ,4S5OICIATLZ of CALAFORN1A
Tfl1N.

,

'

V4Y:IWP_A=1:01iNv,:W-5,77.7.,77i,te

things close or far -_way. Ours le a world of depth
of distance.
DEFIPITION OF FrNtiPEOTIV14...The appearance of distance
on a flat surface.
or

1_

Overlarming
When objects are overlapned, those partly
hidden sew,.

11

OW

1,110-

0

lr away.

1113131"1-----vtid Vipher Placement
----12Zirobjects apbear CloSer to us than objects
that have been placed Higher on the page.
-__---.--------

We usually see 23ose things below those which
are farther away. Same size frogs used.
13

Ube of Full Color and Cray
Laghter obTadta seem farther away than darker
ones.

4

Close things aro seen in full color.
Mountains seem very far from us and are painted
gray.
Use_of Detail
We see many details in things that are close;
'less detail in things that are far away.
Objects seem far from us when their lines are
soft and fuzzy.

Large and Small Objects
Large objectaseem close to us; small onea
farther away.
The closer they are, the larger they seem to be.
et Cl er and Clo -r
Lines of Oh
to
n Objer
form ines t at stretc away from us,
the:lines seen to get closer and clOser
together.

SUMMARY
Wecan creat Perspective by Overlapping objects
_

2

.byplacing Sem° objects lower am otherahigher
in the pieture,

3 .4bY showingseme objectsin full color and gray

ing others..4.
objects...,

:

4

.by showinggreater detail and lope detail in

5

-.01y showingdistant objects small...by showing

.

close objectslarge.....
.and by makingobjetts form lines that get closer
-d cloeer together.

APPENDIX BC ontinued
Pia% OA,

Titles
Producer:

HOW WE SEE THINGS IN Ti_ IORLD AROUND US
Definition of Perspective

1

BIA

OW PERSPECTIVE IS CREATED
Overlapping

ouniNE
2)

Lower and irlgher Placement

The Prog example:
Use of Full_Color and Gra

Uee of Detail

Large and Small'Objects

Lines of Objects,that get _Closer

5U1VMARY

1)
2)

3)
4)
5)
6

d Closer

